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Reliability indicates how models have performed in the past, providing the basis for predicting
how the vehicles will hold up in the year ahead. These charts provide the most comprehensive
reliability information available to consumers. Based on information received from our latest
subscriber survey, our reliability history charts give you a rundown on how used vehicles are
holding up in 17 potential trouble spots, ranging from the engine, transmission, and brakes to
power equipment and the electrical system. Learn more about car Reliability. The owner
comments describe problems respondents experienced with this vehicle. Shaft between
transmission and transfer case failed due to allowing shaft to be exposed to moisture and no
lubrications". The shaft between transmission and transfer case had rusted away all splines on
shaft requiring replacement of both parts. The seal has to be replaced because of a leak". I took
it in twice I still don't know for sure if it's fixed. It hasn't rained lately. I'm selling the car ASAP I
will never buy a cadi again". Not very noticeable, but still there". Shocks or struts, ball joints, tie
rods, wheel bearings, alignment, steering linkage includes rack and pinion , power steering
pumps and hoses, leaks , wheel balance, springs or torsion bars, bushings, electronic or air
suspension. It was repaired by a steering fluid flush and adding new fluid. Alternator, starter,
hybrid battery and related systems, regular battery, battery cables, engine harness, coil, ignition
switch, electronic ignition, distributor or rotor failure, spark plugs and wires failure.
Passenger-side harness has failed and Cadillac has refused to repair". Check engine light is on
again for emissions currently and a smoke test will need performed to discover defect". Check
engine light came on while driving hone and the nightmare began. There are no more "auto
mechanics" just "technicians". Changed the same part 3 times. B cause the "computer" said so.
Obviously, the next technician failed to see what had been done previously. After changing the
gas tank, sending unit, fuel pump, the check engine light is off. I believe after the oil change
during their "complementary 32? Gear selector or linkage, leaks, transmission computer,
transmission sensor or solenoid, clutch adjustment, rough shifting, slipping transmission.
Probably original transmission fluid. Technician recommended changing fluid and adding
Flutter Stop. Problem has gone away for now. Accessory belts and pulleys, engine computer,
engine mounts, engine knock or ping, oil leaks. Cadillac said the oil filter was installed
incorrectly. All of the oil leaked out and caused the engine timing to be off. Power or manual
windows, locks and latches, tailgate, hatch or trunk, doors or sliding doors, mirrors, seat
controls, safety belts, sunroof, convertible top. Radiator, cooling fan, antifreeze leaks, water
pump, thermostat, overheating. Antilock system ABS , parking brake, master cylinder, calipers,
rotors, pulsation or vibration, squeaking, brake failure or wear. Cruise control, clock, warning
lights, body control module, keyless entry, wiper motor or washer, tire pressure monitor,
interior or exterior lights, horn, gauges, 12V power plug, remote engine start, alarm or security
system. Transmission rebuild or replacement, torque converter, clutch replacement. Paint
fading, chalking, cracking, or peeling , loose interior and exterior trim or moldings, rust. Engine
rebuild or replacement, cylinder head, head gasket, turbo or supercharger, timing chain or
timing belt. Bluetooth , voice control commands, steering wheel controls, portable music device
interface e. Muffler, pipes, catalytic converter, exhaust manifold, leaks. Reactivate now to get
the information you were looking for! If you feel you have received this message in error, please
view our customer care FAQs or access your account information here. Sign In. Become a
Member. Remember Me. Not a member? Need further assistance? Please call Member Services
at Unlock Ratings. Used The CTS outscores some of the best of the imported luxury sports
sedans. Drivers will like the responsive steering, agile handling, eager acceleration, and
excellent brakes. All passengers should appreciate the steady, composed ride and plush
interior. However, the cockpit was too snug for some, and the rear seat is a bit tight. There are 2
recalls on this vehicle. Learn More. Overall Reliability. Most Common Trouble Spots. Common
Trouble Spot. See all Potential Trouble Spots. View Recalls. Worse Better. Overall Reliability
Verdict. Engine Major. Engine Minor. Engine Cooling. Transmission Major. Transmission Minor.
Drive System. Fuel System. Electric System. Climate System. Body Integrity. Body Hardware.
Power Equipment. In-car Electronics. Show More Trouble Spots. Show Fewer Trouble Spots.
Based on information received from our latest subscriber survey for about , vehicles, our
reliability history charts give you a rundown on how through vehicles are holding up in 17
potential trouble spots, ranging from the engine, transmission, and brakes to power equipment
and the electrical system. NA indicates that we did not receive a large enough sample size to
provide data for a specific year. An X indicates that the vehicle was not manufactured for a
specific year. What Owners Say. Shaft between transmission and transfer case failed due to
allowing shaft to be exposed to moisture and no lubrications" Anonymous, WV Cadillac CTS
Base 3. Air or water leaks "Sunroof leaked causing need for complete headliner replacement
due to staining. I will never buy a cadi again" Haydee R. Body control module "Electrical
harnesses for rear door power supply are too long and kink when the rear door is opened,

eventually leading to harness failure. Passenger-side harness has failed and Cadillac has
refused to repair" Brad H. Emission control devices includes EGR "In the last year of ownership
the check engine light has been activated a total of three times for purge valve and fuel cap
replacement. Check engine light is on again for emissions currently and a smoke test will need
performed to discover defect" Brad H. Rough shifting "Had transmission or torque converter
flutter. Oil leaks "I had an oil change at a repair shop. See All Trouble Spots. Compare Models.
Similar Cars. Acura TL. Audi A6. BMW 5 Series. Buick LaCrosse. Cadillac CTS. Hyundai
Genesis. Infiniti M. Lexus ES. Lincoln MKZ. Mercedes-Benz E-Class. This score shows whether
the model had more or fewer problems overall than the average model of that year, calculated
from the total number of problems reported by subscribers in all 17 trouble spots. If the key is
not in the run position, the air bags may not deploy if the vehicle is involved in a crash,
increasing the risk of injury. Read Recall Details. This defect can affect the safe operation of the
airbag system. Until this recall is performed, customers should remove all items from their key
rings, leaving only the ignition key. The key fob if applicable , should also be removed from the
key ring. What should you do:. GM will notify owners, and dealers will install two key rings and
an insert in the key slot or a cover over the key head on all ignition keys, free of charge. The
recall began on September 15, Owners may contact Cadillac customer service at GM's number
for this recall is Potential Number of Units Affected: Hide Recall Details. Check Vehicle for
Unrepaired Recalls. Recall Look-up. Change Vehicle. Ready to Shop Local Inventory? Select
Another Vehicle. More From Consumer Reports. Make a Donation Newsletters Give a Gift. You
no longer have digital access to ratings and reviews. The Cadillac XLR boasts respectable
performance and a fine highway demeanor along with its eye-catching design. Still, its
lackluster handling and hit-or-miss interior craftsmanship put it at a disadvantage in the very
competitive luxury roadster segment. Like gourmet coffee from McDonald's, a pair of Christian
Dior running shoes or Jack Black as a leading man, there are some things that at first blush just
don't seem to go together. Cadillac is a carmaker synonymous with traditional land yachts and
blinged-out SUVs, but few would associate it with a high-performance, dashingly styled
two-seat luxury drop top. Yet the Cadillac XLR is just such an automobile, and this
retractable-roof roadster is now in its sixth year in production. Of course, the XLR is not the
company's first attempt in this segment. You're not alone, even though that flagship roadster
boasted distinctive styling and robust V8 power. The challenge for Cadillac is to make sure that
the similarly conceived XLR doesn't likewise fade into obscurity. That might be easier said than
done, because while the XLR is a pretty nice car, its competitors are pretty nice and then some.
With a platform that borrows heavily from the Corvette, the XLR would seem to be a likable
marriage of coddling luxury and sporting performance. Sadly, it seems that the sport genes are
somewhat recessive in this case. Though swift and generally a respectable handler, the XLR is
not exactly a Corvette in a tuxedo. Thanks to suspension tuning that prioritizes ride comfort, the
XLR is more at home on boulevards than back roads. Nor is the XLR strong enough against its
chief rivals to contend for luxury roadster supremacy. Although its cabin is quite luxurious and
includes even more leather trim for '09, upon closer inspection, the XLR's interior materials
particularly the plastics fall short relative to the competition. The same can be said for its
driving dynamics -- though capable of making time on a twisty road, the XLR doesn't give the
driver the same interactive enjoyment that one might find in, say, a BMW i. Unless the Cadillac
XLR's handsome looks and all-American pedigree strike a strong chord with you, we'd advise
taking a close look at other entrants in this rarefied class. The Cadillac XLR is a luxury roadster
that features a retractable hardtop. It comes in a single Platinum trim level. The XLR Platinum
comes with most any luxury feature you'd ever want, including inch alloy wheels, adaptive
xenon HID headlights, eight-way power and heated leather seats, a heated steering wheel, Bose
audio with satellite radio and a CD changer , OnStar, Bluetooth connectivity, a navigation
system, dual-zone automatic climate control, keyless ignition, adaptive cruise control and a
head-up display. The few options include a Weather Veil Package that includes a car cover, a
wind blocker with storage bag and unique split-spoke chrome wheels. The standard-style
wheels are also available in a chrome finish. A muscular yet refined 4. A six-speed automatic
that allows manual-style shifting sends the V8's horsepower and pound-feet of torque to the
rear wheels. The XLR is a fairly spirited performer, as the mph dash takes less than 6 seconds,
while high-speed running on the highway is hushed and effortless. Full-throttle shifts result in
little hesitation, and the sound of the engine at full song is as good as or better than any V8 in
its class. Braking performance is equally impressive, with a stop from 60 mph taking just feet
and no fade evident after successive panic stops. Antilock disc brakes, run-flat tires and
stability control are all standard, as are side airbags that offer head as well as thorax protection.
Rear parking sensors are also included. As fast as the Cadillac XLR is when pushed, those
expecting a Corvette in formal wear will be disappointed. Acceleration is certainly quick, but the

XLR's soft suspension tuning results in noticeable body roll during hard cornering and plenty of
nose dive under heavy braking. Magnetic Ride Control shocks are standard equipment, but
even with their split-second adjustability, the XLR still feels less willing to tackle the turns than
the more athletic Mercedes SL. On less serpentine roads, the XLR hits its stride, delivering an
undisturbed ride with effortless, arrow-straight tracking afforded by the precise steering. At
highway speeds, wind buffeting is somewhat intrusive with the top down, but not so much that
it detracts from the XLR's otherwise enjoyable freeway ride. While packed with high-tech luxury
features and sporting more leather trim within the cabin, the Cadillac XLR fails to match the
interior quality of similarly priced competitors that wear the badges of BMW, Jaguar,
Mercedes-Benz and Porsche. Its soothing blend of soft leather, real wood trim and aluminum
accents is certainly inviting. But the plastics quality is below average for this lofty class, and its
design reminds some of the polarizing first-generation CTS sedan. As a hardtop convertible, the
XLR is aimed at customers looking for a two-seater that can provide both a suntan and a quiet
top-up highway ride. The slick folding roof is one of the XLR's strongest selling points -- the
Mercedes is the only other car in this class that features a retractable hardtop. The trunk boasts
a respectable I love this car and find the performance and handling to be equal to previous
cadi's and far surpassing the Corvette I traded- in. I've received more complements on the car
than all the others put together, it's so amazing! Heads turn. I love the design, the look, the
handling and all the gadgets. With top up, drives quiet. This Car is an absolute exhilarating
Experience.. After that and in order is the inside beauty, then the Top, then the Windshield
Display after starting with the Keyless Entry.. The Advanced Radar Cruise Control is incredible
and works flawlessly.. On twisty roads at night the 15 degree "Turn with the road" lights are
Great.. This car is so much fun to drive that the 9 Speaker Bose System almost seems like an
after thought.. Sometimes you can tell more about Vehicles by the way the general populace
looks fixedly at them without reservation. This 2 Seated Phenomenal will be replicated by many
by many times over but never will it or could it be reproduced by a Foreign Entity. The Trap has
been Set and Sprung to catch only the finest engineering affecios.. Write a review. See all 4
reviews. Available styles include Platinum 2dr Convertible 4. Consumer ratings and reviews are
also available for the Cadillac XLR and all its trim types. Overall, Edmunds users rate the XLR 5.
Edmunds consumer reviews allow users to sift through aggregated consumer reviews to
understand what other drivers are saying about any vehicle in our database. Detailed rating
breakdowns including performance, comfort, value, interior, exterior design, build quality, and
reliability are available as well to provide shoppers with a comprehensive understanding of why
customers like the XLR. Edmunds experts have compiled a robust series of ratings and reviews
for the Cadillac XLR and all model years in our database. Our rich content includes expert
reviews and recommendations for the XLR featuring deep dives into trim levels and features,
performance, mpg, safety, interior, and driving. Edmunds also offers expert ratings, road test
and performance data, long-term road tests, first-drive reviews, video reviews and more. This
review was written by a member of Edmunds' editorial team of expert car reviewers. Our team
drives every car you can buy. We put the vehicles through rigorous testing, evaluating how they
drive and comparing them in detail to their competitors. We're also regular people like you, so
we pay attention to all the different ways people use their cars every day. We want to know if
there's enough room for our families and our weekend gear and whether or not our favorite
drink fits in the cupholder. Our editors want to help you make the best decision on a car that fits
your life. Simply research the type of car you're interested in and then select a car from our
massive database to find cheap vehicles for sale near you. Once you have identified a used
vehicle you're interested in, check the AutoCheck vehicle history reports, read dealer reviews,
and find out what other owners paid for the Cadillac XLR. Edmunds has deep data on over 6
million new, used, and certified pre-owned vehicles, including rich, trim-level features and
specs information like: MSRP, average price paid, warranty information basic, drivetrain, and
maintenance , features upholstery, bluetooth, navigation, heated seating, cooled seating, cruise
control, parking assistance, keyless ignition, satellite radio, folding rears seats ,run flat tires,
wheel type, tire size, wheel tire, sunroof, etc. Edmunds also provides tools to allow shopper to
compare vehicles to similar models of their choosing by warranty, interior features, exterior
features, specifications, fuel economy, vehicle dimensions, consumer rating, edmunds rating,
and color. Is it better to lease or buy a car? Ask most people and they'll probably tell you that
car buying is the way to go. And from a financial perspective, it's true, provided you're willing to
make higher monthly payments, pay off the loan in full and keep the car for a few years.
Leasing, on the other hand, can be a less expensive option on a month-to-month basis. It's also
good if you're someone who likes to drive a new car every three years or so. Popular searches.
My notifications My Account. Review Features Save. View Photos. Appraise this car. Some
subpar interior materials, not as sporty as its Corvette underpinnings would suggest, taller

drivers may find it cramped. Other years. List Price Estimate. ZIP Code. See all for sale.
Edmunds' Expert Review The Cadillac XLR boasts respectable performance and a fine highway
demeanor along with its eye-catching design. Other changes include new front and rear fascias,
a new "power dome" hood borrowed from the XLR-V , the adoption of Bluetooth and interior
updates. The latter include new wood and metal accents, new instrument graphics and
additional leather trim. Sponsored cars related to the XLR. People who viewed this also viewed
5 average Rating out of 7 reviews. The Edmunds experts tested the XLR both on the road and at
the track. What about cargo capacity? When you're thinking about carrying stuff in your new
car, keep in mind that the XLR has And then there's safety and reliability. Learn more. To
determine whether the Cadillac XLR is reliable, read Edmunds' authentic consumer reviews,
which come from real owners and reveal what it's like to live with the XLR. Look for specific
complaints that keep popping up in the reviews, and be sure to compare the XLR's average
consumer rating to that of competing vehicles. There's a lot to consider if you're wondering
whether the Cadillac XLR is a good car. Safety scores, fuel economy, cargo capacity and feature
availability should all be factors in determining whether the XLR is a good car for you. Check
back soon for the official Edmunds Rating from our expert testing team Learn more. Other
versions include: Platinum 2dr Convertible 4. XLR variants include Platinum 2dr Convertible 4.
What do people think of the Cadillac XLR? Edmunds Expert Reviews Edmunds experts have
compiled a robust series of ratings and reviews for the Cadillac XLR and all model years in our
database. Our Review Process This review was written by a member of Edmunds' editorial team
of expert car reviewers. Can't find a new Cadillac XLRs you want in your area? Consider a
broader search. Why trust Edmunds? Check out Cadillac lease specials. Sign Up. I've owned
this car for 7 years now and it's been a joy! Comfortable, fun, and perfectly practical! The
controls and infotainment system work great and the heated seats are amazing in the cold
Minnesota climate I live in. The AWD works very well and I never felt out of control even in the
worst conditions. My wife traded in our 3 year old Trail Blazer as it started having too many
problems. We got a new SRX. Following are our comments after 6 months and 6K miles. My dad
had a Seville DTS, had many issues with ignition, door and window actuators etc, but she made
miles when mum sold her after his passing. My mum had a Seville STS and she got rid of it after
she started having issues mostly electrical and door pins falling off. So what do I do after many
years later after they were all gone? I buy myself a Cadillac SRX4. So 4 days after I buy the
vehicle, we have major rain storms in S. E Michigan. I come out of work to find mini swimming
pools for ants and cockroaches in the passenger side and driver side floors. I was obviously
devastated. Initially I thought I had left the sunroof open, but soon found that not to be the case.
Having researched further on Google found Cadillac SRX all , of them having the same issue.
And in the state of California there is a pending class action suit against GM and owners of
these vehicles for this issue. For GM does not consider it a safety issue and as such there is no
recall. After numerous visits to the dealer I bought this from and threatening the lemon law
Which in Michigan is non existent on a used vehicle btw, only new vehicles, unless used vehicle
came with expressed warranty at time of sale, which thankfully I had they finally fixed the roof
leak for free. See, GM was running behind in mid when they released the newly styled SRX so
they used the wrong parts, and shipped out these vehicles to be sold. Over the years of road
vibration later, they come lose, and the rain or any other type of water instead of going thru the
drain pipes and falling on the road below vehicle, falls inside the cabin. Also on Google but GM
does not consider a sunroof leak a safety issue so there is no recall. They however fixed the
problem from the vehicles by redesigning the sunroof drain pipes. Now when winter arrives I
have a new issue. Check engine light goes on. However engine runs smoothly enough. Upon
using my OBD2 tester that I bought from Snapon many years ago, I find the code to be a P code
that comes up as 3 possible issues. Could be a lose timing chain GM had a bad batch of timing
chains for their vehicles or 2 sensors. Overall fun vehicle to drive. In the snows this year my
traction was a bit lose. Probably because the front tires are on the balder side. All issues fixed
she would be terrific. I think I'll try a Ford Explorer on my next venture. Thank you GM your
flagship vehicle needs a lot to be a true flagship in my book. Love the ride and handling. Very
comfortable to drive. After the months I have owned the car, the sunroof drains, a known issue
if you google the SRX, began leaking into the passenger floor well. Not the stuff that inspires
customer loyalty!! Also the suspension sounds like it has broken springs in cold weather, wow!!
Unfortunately, I did not know this was the first year vehicle when we purchased it. Popular
searches. My notifications My Account. More about the SRX. View Photos. List Price Estimate.
ZIP Code. See all for sale. Filter by: All ratings 5 stars 4 stars 3 stars 2 stars 1 star. A great
option! Nice ride! Items per page:. Sponsored cars related to the SRX. Sign Up. Forums New
Posts Search Forums. Contact Us. Log In Register. What's New Search Search. Search Titles
Only. Search Advanced Searchâ€¦. New Posts. Search Forums. Log In. Forums JavaScript is

disabled. For a better experience, please enable JavaScript in your browser before proceeding.
Cadillac ATS Community. Threads 3 Messages Michelin runflat tires. Feb 11, RMagana. Threads
8 Messages Exhaust sound. Sep 5, The Flash. Threads 24 Messages Threads 12 Messages Jan
22, ATSFan. Threads 2 Messages 2. Off Topic Chat Forum for random topics. Discussion may
be of a mature matter, discretion is advised. Threads 1 Messages 1. Mar 30, ATSMike. Cadillac
ATS Forums. Threads 17 Messages Threads 6 Messages 7. Jul 2, qbquick. Threads 0 Messages
0. Wheels, Tires, Suspension, Brakes Forum to discuss all things related to wheels, tires, brakes
and suspension. Threads 31 Messages Has anyone attended the Spring Mountain driving
School? Extra Insurance? Oct 20, Max-N-Sac. Threads 20 Messages May 27, MYV. Best gear.
Jan 6, joe Threads 5 Messages 9. Apr 29, Kariblay. Threads 2 Messages 6. Dec 1, lrh Threads 1
Messages 2. What do you use to wash your car? Mar 2, RonATS. Cadillac ATS Classifieds. For
Sale Forum to post all classified items. Dec 7, daddykasper. Want To Buy Need something?
Post your wanted items here. Discuss upcoming events and questions about what's going on in
your area. Threads 2 Messages Is there anybody out there? International Cadillac ATS Owners
Forum to discuss upcoming events and questions about what's going on in your country.
Forum Help Center Place for account activations, forum use, new forum requests, improvement
suggestions. Cadillac ATS Discussions. Michelin runflat tires Latest: RMagana Feb 11, New
Member Introduction. Community Posts C. Forums New posts. What's new New posts Latest
activity. Log in Register. What's new. New posts. Log in. Install the app. Home JavaScript is
disabled. For a better experience, please enable JavaScript in your browser before proceeding.
You are using an out of date browser. It may not display this or other websites correctly. You
should upgrade or use an alternative browser. Cadillac Forums New posts Post threadâ€¦.
Threads 10 Messages Jan 7, Fleetwood Fanatic. Threads 17 Messages Feb 2, Fleetwood Fanatic.
Threads 13 Messages XT5 Oil Recommendations. Jul 30, CoolCaddy. Cadillac Coupes and
Sedans Discuss various Cadillacs in coupe and sedan form. Threads 9 Messages Dec 12, benbr
Threads 5K Messages Today at AM Psychoholic. General Tech General topics not pertaining to
one particular type of engine, or topics regarding non-Cadillac engines. Threads 2. Front end
alignment tools questions. Friday at PM 48Austin. Early Cadillac Engines Early pre Cadillac
engine discussion. Threads Messages 1. Dec 3, Caddylackn. Threads 56 Messages Sad news.
Community Suggestion Box Please let us know what you'd like to see here. New forum
suggestion? New feature suggestion? Threads 22 Messages Apr 27, Monzallac Threads
Messages 2. Friday at PM RockAuto. Threads Messages Saturday at AM RobertRichard. May 28,
Red Latest posts. Latest: Psychoholic Today at AM. Big Block Cadillacs. I think I'm about to do
something really dumb with pulleys. Latest: Darius Yesterday at PM. Building one of the world's
most absurd commercial chassis hearses a turbo build thread Latest: Psychoholic Yesterday at
AM. Latest: 48Austin Friday at PM. Forum statistics Threads 12, Messages , Members 2, Latest
member cleangreen. I see you! Please take two seconds to sign up! We'd love to have you as a
member of our Cadillac Power Group. You have nothing to lose and so much to gain Pricing
Online resources Read article. Interesting thread to read from the CTS-V forum. They are
merciless in their critiques. Hi there.. I wasn't using CentOS before, but now I am. Can that have
anything to Read article. Ive seen them on some trucks and the new Cadillacs come with them
stock! External links Lincoln vs Cadillac Forums - website and community for owners and
enthusiasts of Lincoln and Cadillac automobiles CadillacOwners. Cadillac Forums - Home for all
things Cadillac. We Need You!. Diagnostic Trouble Codes Cadillac. Cadillac Forums:. The
CaddyinfoCadillac Discussion Forum has been updated to new software, and Hi guys, does
anyone know if the h11 buy fordcharger sleeve bolts to mounting bracket. Mounts between
driver's seat and door for easy Electrical Mods [Archive] - Hayabusa. What do most Civic
owners buy after they're done with their Civic? Something from Acura? Another brand? What
do you figure will be your next Read article. Not verified. Are you owner? Forum cadillac cts
cadillac escalade forums. Reviewed on Nov 10st, Press about cadillacforums. Find useful? Read
article News Reviews auto. Please help! Can that have anything to Read article Includes news
forum administrators seo plugin. Read article C Chrysler C Forums. Read article Sell a Home
real estate agent real estate broker. Read article Cadillac Escalade Nissan. Read article auto
insurance car loans car reviews. Facebook about cadillacforums. Get weekly email alerts Follow
cadillacforums. Recently viewed sites. All rights reserved. Yes No 0. Private collector is
searching for the finest original Cadillacs. Please contact wanted cadillac. All rights reserved.
General Cadillac Help and Discussion. Cadillac Clubs are Welcome on Caddyinfo. General
Motors News. Cadillac Help and Discussion by Model. Competitor Cars -- Cadillac Competitors.
Cadillac Magazine brings you all the latest news and information coming from the Cadillac
luxury sport automobile company. General Overview. Who We Are. Our Purpose. Remember Me.
Existing Members Login. Your source for the latest Cadillac news, rumors, and reviews. Local
Distributors. International Enthusiasts websites. Head to the CaddyInfo Discussion Forum.

Cadillac Automotive Information and Discussion. Welcome to CaddyInfo!. Test Drives:. The
premiere web resource for owners of the Cadillac CTS or CTS-V including tips, tricks,
modifications, technical data, registry, video, and much more. Ford Taurus Information,
Specifications and club! Join the club today! Free Vintage Parts Classifieds too! The J-Body
Organization, j-body. Have some fun with Cadillac owners we can save you some money with
our helpful tips. Research and cars on Car and Driver. Our new car reviews and car buying
resources help you make informed decisions. Car and Driver car reviews are designed to help
you to make a smart purchase. IS formerly IS The premier site for Ford F truck enthusiasts to
discuss the world's best selling truck. Come join a knowledgable and friendly community of
Ford F fans! Register for FREE today! Are you addicted to Alfa Romeos? If so this is the site for
you! Holiday â€” Store Lineup Special Order. A New Beginning. Review: Forza Horizon Demo.
My First Time Attack Event. Keeping Your S Safe at Night. Raceland sx S13 coilovers â€”
Installation and Review. Cadillac's lineup of vehicles mixes, luxury, performance, and
functionality. Visit Cadillac. Pirate4x4 has the best tech, forums, photo gallery and more.
Reviewed on Jan 10st, Competing rank. Create widget. Create your widget. Domain name. Top
alternate of cadillacforums. See peugeotforums. Tagged as: car , Peugeot cc , Peugeot cc. List
of cadillacforums. See cadillac. Tagged as: cadillac. See caddyinfo. Tagged as: caddyinfo
ipbhost. See classic-cadillac. See cadillacmagazine. See cadillaclasalleclub. Tagged as: 60s , De
ville , Harley E
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arl. See caddyedge. Tagged as: Rumorsthe Caddy Edge. See saabscene. Tagged as: Saab
Forums , Saab Information , bulletin board. See vagsg. See cadillacfaq. Tagged as: General
Motors , car and driver , frequently asked questions. See taurusclub. See forabodiesonly. See
j-body. Tagged as: Cadillac , General Motors , J See cadillaccountryclub. Have some fun with
Cadillac owners we can save you some money with our helpful tips Similarity:. See
cadillaceurope. See caranddriver. See landyzone. Tagged as: , Defender , Forum. See
landrovernet. Tagged as: Community , Forum , News. See i-club. See dodgetalk. Tagged as:
Chrysler , Dodge , Durango. See my. See zilvia. Tagged as: sx forum , sx forums , Forum. See
fforum. Tagged as: ford f , ford f , ford f See iwsti. See alfaowner. Tagged as: , , See s2ki. See
nicoclub. See pirate4x4. Com - The largest off roading website in the world. Tagged as: desert
racing , easter jeep safari , four wheel drive. Related searches. Most popular. Latest searches.

